Sunday, September 23rd, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington
Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

3 Team Leader
7 Zinfandart
4 Blissfullannmarie

Back to her winning ways last week, expecting the same performance today.
Had multiple victories in a row but got locked right in last week.
This girl is always a threat, never disinclude her.

2

1 E L Spartacus
7 Einhorn
3 Action Royal Grin

Should be ready to win, gets that field and the rail.
Getting major class relief and follows out speed.
Should be a massive threat in here with the speed she has.

3

3 Aim For The Sky
1 Smile In Style
2 Feel The Bern

She has been knocking on the door, also works from a good post today.
Coming off a rock solid qualifier, beware of this one with the rail.
Showed much improvement last week.

4

4 Sports Nation
2 Manny Rankin
6 A Bit A Billie

Raced huge in his latest even with the rise in class.
Draws to the inside with the leading driver back on.
Won from this post last week with no issue surprising us all.

5

1 Nates Bucky
4 Three Rockets
7 Keaton

This horse should walk away with this one easily.
Has had some very good luck here in Leamington this year.
Should get a decent trip in this race.

6

1 On Golden Ponder
7 Go Rrrilla
4 Grand Bay

Very speedy time at Flamboro, now gets the rail here.
Has sure put up a successful season.
This filly is no stanger to the winners circle.

7

5 Little Quick
1 On The Take
2 Irvine James

Wide open race but his time stands out the best in this field.
Drops in class and gets the rail, that should really help.
I Think he fits very well in this class.

8

5 Arts First Luck
3 Erle Dale N
2 Hopetobefirst

Raced huge last week, now looks very good in here.
Should show some early speed from this good post.
Can be competitive at any leval.

9

1 Heza Workof Art
4 Distinctiv Sean
5 Sgt Neilgreenberet

In for the drop & pop, also gets the rail to work from today.
Has been on his game lately now gets some class relief here.
Really like her chances in here today.

10

2 Callie Magoo
7 Gliding Senorita
3 Rainbow Gold

Big win at Hanover last week, gets in with a decent field.
Solid start at Flamboro last time should be competitive in here.
This classy horse is always right in the action.

My top choice of the day is #1 Nates Bucky in Race 5. He is coming off a solid 2nd at Flamboro with a speedy time,
now gets the rail here facing much easier horses.
My longshot choice of the day is #6 Plain Easy in Race 5.
Pick 4 thoughts 1,4,7,5/1,7,4/5,1/5,3,2 Begins in Race 5.
Follow us on Twitter @LeamingtonRace @NBainracing

